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This company is now writing the following
lines:- - x

Guarantee of Land Titles.

Surety and Fidelity Bonds.

Plate Glass.
x

Burglary and Automobile Fire Insurance.

This company is one of the organ-
ized.

It is one of the few companies that the United
States Government accepts for bonding purposes.

They are required by law to make a QUAR-
TERLY &TATEMEITT TO THE GOVERN-
MENT.

THIS IS A TEXAS COMPANY, owned and
controlled by prominent bankers and merchants
of this state who have organized this company with
the idea of keeping Texas money in Texas.

"We solicit your business and will be glad to
give you full particulars regarding the Guaran-
teeing of Land Titles upon application.

Southwestern Surety Insurance Co., Capital
and-Surpl- us paid in

Will be increased to
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HELD IN
THE RAWN CASE a

Coachman Under Suspicion.
Dead Man's Wife Tells

of Scuffle in Dark.
Chicago, 111., July 23. Earnest Ste-

vens, alias Hoffman, chauf-

feur formerly employed by Ira G. IJtawn, "was arrested here late yesterday
as a suspect In connection with the
railroad president's death. Hoffman
was discharged December last and as Ilate as lost .May is declared to have
threatened tot have Mr. Rawn's life.

The arrest of "Hoffman," whose real I
name it was learned is Ernest Stevens,
was made on information supplied by
H. P-- Cullen, a friend of the former IMonon president. Cullen swore to an
affidavit to the effect that he heard,
the negro, referring to Mr. Rawn, say: I

'Til get that white man; I'll get
him."

Stevens "was employed by Mr. Rawn
from May, 1906, to December, 1909.

Assistant chief of police Schuettler
said that aside from this the detectives
had secured no, evidence against Ste-
vens.

Although too ill to attend her hus of
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band's funeral, Mrs. Rawn, widow of
the Monon road president, today made

detailed statement of the shooting.
Mrs. Rawn said that on the night

previous to the shooting, she and her
husband had heard a noise similar to
the one which she says aroused them
early "Wednesday morning.

"The noise on the first nignt was
something like the shutting of a door,"
said Mrs. Rawn. "On the second night,
there was a sort of creeping sound,
whether it was the sound of walking,

can't tell you.
"I told my husband not to go down.

He did not pay any attention to me,
but kept on walking through the dark.

got up and sat on the edge of the
bed. It did not seem a second when

heard him creeping down and he had
time to get to the first landing when I
heard a terrible scuffle. I jumped and
screamed and at the time I screamed

heard a shot. I was so dazed that I
could not move for a second and before

gof down there, my son (R G. Coburn)
got down in the dark and turned on the
lights."

The police have seized upon three
points in Mrs. Rawn's statement that
they consider of importance in connec-
tion with the investigation of the mys-
terious death. The first is the declara-
tion of Mrs. Rawn that she is certain

having heard but one shot; the sec
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Offers the best advantages in the southwest for men-

tal and physical development of bojs.
students for college, West Point Military Academy,
Annapolis Naval Academy, for business and the
trades.

Athletic equipment and advantages unsurpassed.
Physical development under professional and scien-
tific

Discipline rigid. Faculty potential.
For prospectus giving courses of study, terms, etc.,

address,

CAPT. H. E. VAST SURDAM, SUPT.

Building.

strongest

$650,000.

2,000.000.
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ond is her ,assertion that Mr. Coburn,
her soninlaw, preceded her downstairs
and that he had to turn on the lights,
and the third is the statement that Mr.
Rawn was found lying squarely on
his back.

The police say these three points sup-
port the theory that Mr. Rawn killed"himself s v

PADDY'S FINGERS
ABE VERY VALUABLE

London, Eng., July 23. Ignatius
Paderewski, the famous pianist, had a
slight injury to one of his fingers and
it netted him $5000. The injury was
very slight, of one of his

finger nails, but as It prevented him
from appearing in London recently, the
Insurance company was compelled to
pay him the above named amount. Each
of his. fingers, thumbs, eyes and toes, It
i? snid are separately insured.

OutO He! He!
That's the way to feel EVERY ONE

does that takes a CASCARET night
BEFORE, when he looks at the fellow
who didn't. For OVER-EATIN- G and
DRINKING nothing on Earth cleans you
out as a CASCARET, naturally easily,
without that upset sick feeling. Don't
neglect at bed time 9 P. M. or 4 A. M.

no difference you'll need it.
837

CASCARETS 10c a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
is the world. Million boxes a month'

Crops grown In 1809 by R. Bnmagh

R. Branagli and His Latest Success in Growing Crops on
Less Than Four Inches of Rainfall Has Ground

Planted and Dry When First Summer Rain
Falls Then Crop Comes up Quickly and

Grows Very Rapidly.

A new Moses has arisen among the
farmers of the west. He is a plain, un-
pretentious man, and lie has no "sys-
tems" to sell. He has just worked out
for himself the problem of raising a
crop on land that has heretorore been
considered desert and worthless; he has
been working on -- it, plodding, for 20
years. He is not rich and he does not
eKpect to make a fortune out of his
discovery. He can't patent it and he is
making no attempt to do so, but to the
farmers west of the Missouri, millions
of them, His name will go down in his-
tory as the greatest man of them all.
There can be no mistake about this. His
work has proved itself worth all the
study and effort he gave to it. He
has demonstrated that he can raise a
crop on three inches of rain! He has
demonstrated it not one yearj not two
bnt many. He has yet to make his first
failure.

- To farmers in the east who consider
nothing less than 30 inches of rain a
seasonable year and less than 20 a
drouth, the work of R. Branagh sounds
like fiction, but he has the proof to
back it up and substantiate the old

.savins: that fiction is not in the run- -
ning with fact, or words to that effect.
Branagh is a "dry farmer" in everjvf
sense of the word. A few years ago the
science of "dry farming" was announc-
ed. It was really scientific farming.
That is rrchat Branagh's is, but he has
gone a step'further than the most op-

timistic '"dry farmer." The first "dry
farmers" began to teach scientific cul-
tivation of the soil to retain the mois-
ture. They established the fact that
by properly plowing the ground, then
harrowing it and keeping the soil in
a sort of mulch, that the rain would
soak in well when it fell and that by
further treatment of the top of the soil
to keep the earth in a (mulch, evapora-
tion could be prevented. This was
given a scientific test and proved
truthful. The breaking up of the crust
that forms on the surface of the soil
after a rain, tests proved, broke up
the "moisture tubes" and prevented the
escape of the water that had soaked
in. Tests of cultivated and unculti-
vated ground soon showed that mois-
ture could be kept in the soil several
Inches deep, sometwnes several feet
deep, while adjoining ground unculti-
vated would be as dry as the proverb-
ial bone as deep as one wished to dig-Thu- s

the value of scientific soil cultiva-
tion "dry farming"they called it for
lack of a better name, for scientific
soil cultivation might anean many
things thoroughly established. The
United States government at first re-

luctantly established stations through-
out tlie west, then the various states,
particularly "Wyoming, Colorado, Utah,
Idaho and North and South Dakota
established state "dry farm stations"
and demonstrated the value of scientif-
ic cultivation of the conservation of
the rainfall and the snowfall, and
thousands of farmers have been made
prosperous, and throughout the west
"dry farm" associations flourish and
the International Dry Far-- Congress
has branches now in South Africa, j

Egypt, Australia, Brazil, Mexico and
everywhere where the rainfall Is so
lieht that a crop after the old method
of cultivating without regard to meth-
ods and trusting to the rain to bring
results, was not possible. Even in the
rainy regions this scientific method of
cultivation has brought splendid re-
sults in "off years."

Snoirfnll Xccessary.
But in most of the places where it

has been a success the only places
In the arid belt where it has been a
success every year is where there Is a
winter snowfall. Then the sientific soil
culturist has been able to conserve
the winter moisture till spring, when
he planted his seeds and allowed the
summer rains" to bring7 them up for
it always rains the heaviest and always
without fail in the summer time in
the semi-ari- d and arid regions. In
the extreme southern part of the "arid
wpt". however, there is no winter
snow and seldom are there winter rains.

' When it did rain or snow, the "dry j

farmers" made successful crops that
vear, but when it failed to rain in the
winter iwhich was oftener than it
ained they made nothing. The spring

olantinir time fmind tliem with very
Httle if any .moisture and even if they
.iad enough to bring up a crop, the
".imnier rains generally were too late to
lo the young plants any good and in
nine cases out of ten the plants had
withered and died before the rains'
fame down. The result was that the
'nrj'Ts began to sret disgusted This j

nnM-- nrtrulirly in Neu Mexico,
1 Arizona, southern California, west

on his ZHexIcnn experiment farm on less

Texas and northern Mexico, and inmany sections of Utah and Idaho.
R. Branagh was living in southern

California and he tried the "dry farm"
methods. He had the same experience
as others. If there avas enough rain in
the winter and the rains came early
enough in the summer, he made good
crops, but when this was not the case,
he made nothing. He gave it a thorough
trial. For years he labored and for
.vears he had varying experiences, buton the whole he had not made a suc-
cess or "dry farming." Further north,
where they had winter snows, the "dry
farmers" were praising the discoverer
of "scientific soil culture." but all
around him Branagh heard the same
experiences as his own. Then he heardthat It rained more In northern Mexicothan it did in southern California, and
he moved to Sonora, near Cananea, buthe found practically the same condi-
tions. Then he began his awn experi-
ments. He decided to try a new tack.

BranngrbAs Discovery.

demonstrating

and the rest
knew that oniy crops Is confident, sogrow in a he will con-select- ed

these for unvarying with ne-rc-"

those he would asricnlrure. ,

fJovr easiest and net the most money,
procured he got a certainty believes it is so-so-

frijole seed (Mexican j troublesways marketable a rrood andne becurea sorgnunn, milo maize and a
few other crops that will mature quick-
ly and he down that winter and lethis land He plowed it and whenit rained, after the ground had begun
to dry, he harrowed it, but he was notit to hold the moisture. He wasgetting as much moisture into it aspossible to pulverize the earth;that was all. He paid little attention to
the land except to keep the surface insuch a condition that it wouldany rain that fell, so that the big
clods would be pulverized. Then in thespring when the rains had
ceased, if there had been any ifhe it anyhow he plowed his ground

It open to dry. He let it get
as dry as a the the better.

the past he 'had planted his seed at
this time if he had any moisture atall; sometimes there was just enousrh
to rot the seed and spoil
tne.e rtvas to brine: ud the
seed and often the young plants 1

"': ueiure tne summer rnins
Sometimes the summer rains
come and he make a
good crop, for he could always count
on the June or Julj- - generally
July. But with his new experiment

to get all the moisture out
the ground; he had a scheme of his jerwV
As the hot sun beat down upon the
land, it got and dryer, and Bra-
nagh smiled as he worked as a day

at whatever he could get to do
to make a living for his family. Then
along about the middle of June, Bra-
nagh went out, plowed furrows in that
dry ground and planted hisseed. The

wagged their heads and said
softly, "loco," which, translated out of j

Spanish, means "crazy." But !

Branagh had an inspiration; all inven- - '

tors are branded as until they j

perfect their then thoy become

TJie Planting:.
By first of July Branagh had j

planted his frijoles, his corn, his
milo maize"," his and his
sorghum in that dry soil. When the
July rains set the freshly plowed
ground which he' had harrowed and
smoothed after planting, drank up
the rain like a Then Branagh
went over it with the harrow to
livonlr iin tVio 4(rt !nri V(n tYte Trrn15f irri
from escaping. He wanted to hold all
lie could get now. In a few days his

were green. The seed had been J

perfectly preserved in that hot, dry j

ground; they were hot when the rains
fell and It took only a few hours for
them to sprout and come Rain fol-
lowed rain, and Branagli followed each
summer downpour with hr harrow as 4"

soon as the ground had dried and the
plants began to up under the
warm summer sun and grow like the
proverbial bay tree.--

In the rains continued and at
the first of September Branagh har-
vested the biggest "dry farm" crop he
had ever made. He found a

for his frijoles; his wheat made
bread the family for the winter, with
some to spare, and the forage crops he

in his barn were sufficient to
keep "the cows and through

and more. This was six years
ago. Every year since that time Bra
nagh has prepared ground in the
saipf manner and everv vear he has
made a crop. The rains always fall in

than four rnln.

I the summer; they have never been
known to fail, and Branagh always
has the seed in the dry ground when
the rains come. The ground dry,
the seed will not spoil, no how
long they have to there, and
the heat to which they have been sub-
jected assists in sprouting chem when
the rain does fall.

The TA Pii-- .Experiment.
Two years ago Branagh came to El

Paso and took a position with the Mex-
ican state agricultural college o'f Chi-
huahua, opposite El Paso, and was given
a little patch of raw land 20 miles in
the at Hancheria, on to
conduct experiments, his succes at Can
anea having brought him to the atten
tion of Mexian agricultural commis-
sioner Molena. Vkh raw land, he had
only three rainfall the first
summer, but he made his usual good
crop. Last year he had less than four

of rain, but it all came in July
and August, just when he needed it,
and his crop mas a Heput In a few watermelons these years
and raised more than enough to fatten
several big pens of
that another valuable and pro-
duct could be grown in a very short
time. $
- This year Branagh followed his same t

system. He planted in June and the
first rain came the last week in thatmonth; another caane the week
in July. His crops are growing beau

i is sufficient establish it as

in the arid region of the country. It is
I a new "dry farming" evolved out of the
xiis. inscuvery, wnicn 13 yet old,
and R. Branagh believes that as a re-
sult it Is to people regions of the
west "that have heretofore been
strangers to the

To make a success and a living with
this method of farming, this new

of the earth recommends that live-
stock raising be combined with farih-in- g.

He grow the forage for
the cattle and then make his profits, he
says from the cattle. Large areas can
thus be cultivated at a comparativelv
smail cost, Inasmuch as the of '

cultivation amounts to bnt little, and !

many heads of can be taken care i

of. To make an ideal living, Branagh
would have every "dry in the j

very dry regions put doro n a well and
pump water for a garden and fruit
trees. He says a small pump would

tifully of the summerHe certain J he will maturethemwould few months, but t that he have seven vears of'
some of his experi- - stant, success hisment that believed method of tm ,

summer wheat, and he the
beans, al- - lution of the of the farmersat price),

sat
alone.

doing
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receive
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not,

did
and left

floor, dryer
In

them; again
enough

would
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matter
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family purposes and would keen wnfpr-- I

ed an orchard of several acres from f

which a goodly income could bo derived.
By scientifically treating soil in the I

orchard, he says a great deal of mois- -
ture could be conserved for the trees j

during the summer rains and thus a
large on pumping fuel would re-
sult. The pumping propositicn would
not be difficult, for in almost any re--
glon of the arid section water can be
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found at a depth from which It can be
economically raised for small areas, if
not for an entire farm.

This is advice only for others. Bra-
nagh himself does not have to trouble
himself any more about making a liv-

ing. He has a position with the Mexi-
can government for life; the government
is going to put in experiment stations
throughout the arid belt ,of Mexica
and all that Branagh will do is to show
the people how. He worked it out and
tv ill now reap the fruits of his brain
and he is not trying to patent it nor
hold it from others; anybody can use
Branagh's discovery.
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TWO LOROSBURG BOYS

DROWN; BODIES FOUND. A
Demlng, N. M.. July 23. 3

Two sons of J. D. Fiefer, a ?

ranchman living 25 miles north ?

of Lordsburg, who were drowned J"

in the Gila river, were burled in 4
4 Lordsburg. The boys were in
5 swimming and one was taken

with cramps. The other in at-- 4
4 tempting to rescue his brother J

"was also drowned.
4
4 4,4,,f,,$,,5"4,,l3,,4,,i,,i,- -

A
FOREST FIKES IX

NORTHWEST ARE OUT
$ Seattle. Wash.. July 23. All
J forest fires in northwestern

Washington arc reported under
! control "today, the heavy rains

Thursday night having checked
the flames. v

44i454f''2'l"4,4,,

Nice Bird
and it is a pardonable liking. We
have the reputation for keeping
and killing the best fed and ten-dere- st

of Poultry. "Whether you
want a plump fowl or a small
broiler we can supply your needs
and, warrant you sXisfaibtion, not
only with the quality but with the
price.

water a truck garden sufficient for allJ4445i ,4,,v,V",?,, 4

the

saving

SATURDAY SFECIALS

Prime Rib Roast, ner lb IS l-- 2c

Loin Steak, per lo : 17 l-2- c

T-Bo- ne Steak, per lb 20c
Hens, per lb 20c
LIVE SPRING CHICKENS DRESSED

HG ORDER.

Opitz Market
13 N. Dtanton St. bell, phone sc


